tortion, bTibery, terror, death. The causes, development
.and end of the strike, the role of the neutral legal ageneies, the attitude of the workers, are pointed out by
Uphoff in all esaential deta~ls, supported by documentary
evidence and illuminated fr0~ the moat varied points of
view. His study is a valuable contribution for purposes
of sooial researoh.
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The period of progressive capitalist development
is historicolly closed. The decline period of ccpjtol
permanent eenditren of crisis, campels to

The publishers of Couneil Correspondence see in
the Geting self-initiotive of the workers cnd. in the
growth of +helr self-ccnscicusness the essentie! od-

ev~r

vance

Q

~reoter

periohstic
Ing

convulsions

of

economy,

to

new im-

end military conflicts, to ever inereos-

unemployment

cnd

to

genera I end

absolute

impovcrishment of the werkers, Th!"s is give.n t~e
cbiective sityotion for. the communist revolutien In
the capita hst ccun+nes. Per the wortlng cI~ss,
M..n~y
c~~em~i;:I~~i~~:
N:Yono:t~:hd~~
prive the worten of this tosk, which must be
corried out by the clcss itself.

r~d~;~

AU pow•• 10 tIoe _ken'

of the labor

covncilsl Th. meo •• of production

THE POWER

movement.

We therefore

ccm-

bot the leadership policy of the aid lobor ,movement, end coll upon the werkers te tcke thele fate
in their own hands, to set aside +he capita list
mode of product ion and themselves to administet
ond direct preduetion and distribution in ccccrdonce with .sociol tules hoving universol volidity.
As a fighhng slogan ond statement of gooi we
prcpcse:

in tile hand. of ,h. Workersl

OF THE CLASSES,
I.

The power of the capitaliat class ia enormous.
Never
in history was there a rUling class with such power.
!heir power is first, money power. AII the treasures
of the world are theirs, and modern capital, produced
by the ceaseless toil of millions ~f workers, exceeds
all the treasures of the old world. The ~urplus value
is partly aocumulated into ever more and new capital;
partly"it must be spent by the cap i t.ati at.s, Theybuy
aervants for their personal attenfuL~ts; they alao buy
people to defend them, to safeguard their power and
their dominating position. In capitalism everything
c~n be bought for money; muscles and brain aa weIl aa
love and honor have become market goods. Said old John
D. Rockefeller:
"Everyone can be bought if you only
know his price".
The qtatement is not exactIy true,
but it shows the capitalistfs view of the world.
The capitalists buy young proletarians to form a fighting foroe. In the same way aa they buy Pinkertons against strikers, they will, in times of greater danger,
organize huge armies of volunteers provided with the
best modern arms, well-fed and well-paid, to defend
their sacred capitalist order.
But capitalism oannot be defended by brutal force alone. Being itaelf the outoome of a high development
of, intellectual forces, it must oonse~uently be de-

fended by these S~ne intellectual forces, Behind the
physical struggle in the class war, stands the spiritual contest of ideas. Çapitalists know that,often better than the workers, Henoe they buy all the good
brains they can. Often in a coatse,open way; most often
however, indifectly, This is done, for instance, by
donating money for cultural purposes, Nunerous students of saienae the world over have prafited in their
researches from the nRockefeller Foundationn.Thus the
name 'Rookefeller' has a reputation in the field of
natural sciences where 'Ludlow' is never heard of.This
kind of phllanthropy aei vea cap i taJ,ismwell. Capital~
ists have founded universities allover the Unitad
Stat es where among other sciences sociology is taught,
to demonstrate the impossibility and wiokedness of
communism. The young people leave the universities imbued with these ideas and they know high salaries and
public honor await them if they do not deviate from
the straight path of capitali~.
The capitaliats buy the press; they buy the editors;
they buy all the means of publicity, and in this way
they mould pUblic opinion. It 1s an 1nvisible spiritual despotism by whioh the entire nation is made to
·think as the capitalist class wish it to think. Money
re1gns over the world, thus it can buy tue bra1n power
available.
Ca.pitalist power in the seoond place is pol itical.The
State 1s the organization of the capitalist alas9.Its
task is to render possible private produation, and to
enable the ind1vidual capitalists to aarry on their
businesses by proteoting and regulating their 1nteroourae ,
Ths government makes laws for the proteotion of "honest" bus1nessmen aga1nst "thieves" and "murderere".
Against etrikers and revolutioniete, who are far more
dangerous to the existing social order,'laws even more
drastio are made. For the enforaing of these lawe, the
police and jail are used. In every strike, in every
political demonstration, the workers find the polioe
arrayed against them, olUbbing and throwing them into
jail for the benefit of the capitaliet clase and to
proteot the capitaliste profits. Gangs of hired thuga
are sworn in as deputy sheriffs and given polics authoritYi and when the workerQ cannot be subdued in
thie way, militla and clt1zen guards are mobilized
against them.
In·each capitalist country the army is the strongeet
force in the service of the oapitalist class,because
for its wars With other countries, it needs the fighting power of the whole country, all classes included.
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The army is an or gani zed body bound together by the
stricte8t military discipline, provided with the most
cruel, refined and effective means of killin~ and destroying. If it is used in political wars, wh~re in the
worst case the capitalist class Suffers only heavy
losses, is it not to be used then in case of revolution where the capitalist class is menaced with complete loss of all it possesses?
Thus the nation is the stronghold of capitalism. As a
strongly organized power, nation-wide, iirected by the
uniform willof the central government, provided with
a powerful army, it protects the capitalist class.
Phys Lca.L force, however, is not sufficient to subdue
a paople or a class. How many strong governments in
history, though well-armed, have been overthrown by
rebellions. Spiritual forces in most cases are deOisive abova mare physical pow~r. In capitalism the rule
holds good that i~ the long run it is more effectual
to fooI people than to beat tham.
So capitalist power consists thirdly in its intellectual power. The ideas of a ruling class pervade the majority of the members of SOCiety. Certainly tha capitalist class could not buy guards and intellectuals if
these fellows did not share its ideology ani sentiments
Capitalist government oould not govern, even with its
strong physical force, if the mass of the people were
not filled with the same spirit as the government itBelf. How is it posBible that in the mass of the people,
even in the werking dass, this capitalist spirit prevails?
The main foroe is tradition and inheritance. The ideology of the capitalist olass is nothing but the ideology
of the former middle olasses, the petty producers. The
idea of private property as a natural right, the belief
that everyone should build his own fortune and that
free competition guarantees the best results, the maXim that everyone has only to oare for himself and God
will take care of the rest, the conviction that thrift
and industry are the virtues wtioh seoure prosperity,
and that Amerioa iB the best country and should be defended against other nations, all these beliefs are
inherited from the time and the class of small business.
And this is the very oreed big business wants the masses to believe 1n as eternal truths today.
The fathers or grandfathers of the proletarians of today were such emaIl business men themselves; small
farmers, settlers, craftsmen, even small capitalists,
ridden down by competition. They, too, have inherited
these ideas, and in their youth found therr.to be true.
Then society changed rapidly and big industry developed,
- 3 -

and they becams forever proletarians. Their ideas,however, could not change so rapidly and their mind clings
to the old ideology.
Still, the school of life is powerful and impresses
the mind with new ideas iij line with the ohanging .
world. But now ths capitalist school Comee into action.
With all available means, ths capitalist ideas are
propagated and artifically forced upon the minde of
the people. At first in the schools when the children'a
minds are flexible and impressionabls; afterwards for
the adults from the pulplt, in the daily press,by ths
radio, the movies, etc. Their task is not only to keep
the capitalistic.way of thinking alive in the working
class minds, but still more, to prevsnt them thinking
at allo By filling their time and their minds with exciting futilities, they kill every wish for serious
reading and thinking.
May this be called fooling the workers? The capitalistic class is sincers in this propaganda; it believes
what it tries to urge upon the workers. But capitalistic ideology is foolishness for the workers. The workers have to foster the new ideas that are growing out
of the changing world; they have to acquire the knowledge of the evolution of labor and of the class struggle aS the way to communis~.
Thus the power of the capitalist.olass is more than
their money and political power alone. The small business men, the small farmers, who believe they will
succeed by personal effort--as sometimes they do--are
a part of the capitalist power. Every workman who only
cares for himself and not for the future of his class,
every workman who only reads oapitaliet newspapers and
finds his chief interest in boxing matoh0s, eto.,by so
doing contributes to the power of the oapitalist 01as9.
In the rapid development of teohnical and economic
forms of production, the mind of man is l~ft behind.
This mental backwardness of the working rr.assesis the
ehief power of the oapitalist class.
II
What power can the working elass set forth against it?
First, the working class iS the most numerous class in
society. By the growth of industry it oontinually increases, whereas the number of indep6ndent businessmen
has relatively deoreased. The available statistics
show that in the United States the working o1ass is
ths largest class. Only the farmers and the salaried
employees follow at Some distanoe as important olasses.
The oapitalist class proper is insignific~t in num-
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bers; and the a.na'lI and m.iddle olass men arid petty
dealers are much less numerouB than the wage workers.
But number is not the only thing that counts. A number of millions, dispersed in widely separated homes
allover the land, cannot exert the Same power as the
same number of millions pressed togeth~r in the towns.
The big towns are the centers of economical cultural
and po~it~cal life., The millions of workers: forming
the maJor~ties in tne population in these centers,assembled into big ct aae-agglomerat.Lone, must, under
these conditions exert astrong social power.
In ancient Rome the proletariana were n~eroua also,
and atrongly concentrat~d. Their social power, however, was nothin5 becauae they did not work.They were
paraaites; they lived from public moneys. With the
modern proletariana, the matter ia the reverse.
The second element of power for tho werking class is
its importanee in human aociety. It is on their work
that sooiety is founded. The oapitalists might be dis~issed, the petty producers and dealers might be dispensed with, without impairing the production of life
necessiti~s which mostly takes place in the big faotories. But the working class oannot be dispensed with.
With its essential, fundamental role only the work of
the farmers can be compared.
The workers have their hand on the product ion apparatus. They manage it; they work it; they oommand it;
they have direct power over it. Not legally, for legally they have to obey the capitalists,and police ana
aoldiers may come to enforce this legal r ight , But actually it is theirs, for without them the living producing machinery ia a dead oaroaSB. If they refuse to
work, society cannot exist. It has happened already,
that a genera! strike has paralyzed the entire economie and social life, and thereby wrung important concesstons from the ~~Willing ruling cl~ss. Then for a
moment, like a flash of lightning, that ~ighty power
of the proletarian olass, its intimate cûT~eotion
With the production ~pparatus, was disclosed.
To be sure, lf this possible power is to beco~e a
liVi~g, actual power, a weighty oondition must be
fulf~lled. Such unitsd action of the whole class is
net pos6ible, if it is not sustained by astrong moral force. 80, as the third element of proletarian
power, we find solidarity, the spirit of unity, org~ization. Solidarity is the bond that unites the
w71l of all the separate individuals into one common
W~ll, thua achieving. one mighty organized action.
Is 'it right to Spaak of a apecifically proletarian
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virtue? Does not capitalism itself ~ractice organization and united action i~ it3 factories, in its trusts,
in its ar~ies? Here the unity is based upon cOF.man~,
upon finea, upon penalties. Certainly, for common 111tereets combined action must take place in each class,
but here again the true econo~ic poeition manifeste
itaelf, that capitaliete are co~petitors, and workers
are comrades.
Capitalism is based upon private busin~es, private ~nterests • The ~ore eagerly the capi tal iet puraues
h ia
pereonal intercsts, the better for his business.Rence
a hard egotisID is developed that eUb~erges natural
human sympathiee. The workere, on the other hand, cannot w in anything by ago t Ism, 80 long aa they faoe
capital individually, they are powerless and miserabIe;
oo1y by collective act ion can they win better con1itione. The more they pureue personal intereets,
the
more they arebeaten
do~n. The more they develop a
feeling of fellowehip, of mutual aid, ot self-sacrifice, for their class, the better it ia ior their interests.
When at the dawn of civilization, private property
came into being, men separated, each to work on hiS.
own lot, in order to develop productivity of labor 1n
mutual competition. In this century-long development,
from sreall crafts to modern iniustry, civilized rr.an
rose to a sturdy eelf-determinism,
to iadependenoe,to
confidence in his own powers anü to a atrong feeling
of individualiem. All hie energiee and f~culties were
awakened to the eervice of hie fighting powere.
But
this. was at the coet of moral losses; egotiam and
cruelty grew L~ mankind, and dis trust and enmity sprang
up a~idat fellowmen.
Now the modern proletariat ia ooming up, for the first
time a claes without property, henoe without real interests one against the other. Still endowed with ths
personal energiea ~~d faoultiee inherited from their
ancestors, they are trained by the machine into the
discipline of co~~on aotion. And though their attempts
for a better living atandard are helplessly beaten
down by the overwheloing power of oapitalia~, much
good comea from these attempta. Their oommon interests
against the capitalist olass awak~ns in them the feelings of brotherhood.
As the wor k mg clas6 finde strength in its moral,euperiority over the capita.1.it'tclas6, it also fino.s
strength in its intellectual superiority. To.the f~eling is added the knowledge. First comes the deed, the
action of solidarity, that springa spontaneously from
the depth of emotion and pass ion. After that comes the

insight that ,there is an unavoidable corif I ict of opposing interests. It is the first form of class-consciousness. With the deepening of knowIedge, the ways
of action, the fighting conditions are seen more
clearly; and as is thecaae
of all science, this inSight will lead future actions along the most efficient ways of getting results.
Af ter their number, their social importance, their
moral force of solidarity, this knowledge is the fourth element in proletarian power. It is the science developed chief1y by Marx and Engels which explains,
first, the course of history from the growth of society in its primitive beginLings, thru feudalism and
capitaliem~ thence to communism, basing this analysis
upon the development of labor and its productivity.
And se cond , it explains the structure of capitalist
production and shows how cap Lt a'läam must break down
by means of its own forces, by developing and exploiting th~ proletarian class, by driving it into revolt
thru its own collapses, and by increasing thereby the
proletarians fighting powers.
This science, Marxism, ie a proletarian science. The
capitalist class rejects itj its soientists deny its
truth. 1ndeed, it is impossible for the capitalist
class to accept it. No class can accept a theory that
proclaims its own oollapse and death; for by aocepting
it, it could not fight with full confidence and with
full force. To fight against annihilation is a primary
instinot, in a olass as well as in an organism.
The capitalist class cannot see beyond the horizon of
capitalism. 80 it sees the growing conoentration of
capital, the growing power of big finanoe, the heavy
crises and the impending world wars~ the rising tide
of the proletarian fight with its threat of revolution,
it sees all these phenomena without drawing one rational conclusion from them. It sees no sense in histo~y,
though its ablest soientists ihvestigate every detail;
its sees no light in the future, uncertainty and mysticism fill its minde But it has one determination, to
fight for its supremaoy.
For the workers this scienee enlightens their arduous
Course to the future. It makes clear to them their life,
their work~ their poverty, their relation to their employers, and to the other classes. It explains to them
the rea1ity of the world as they experience it,different indeed from the eapitalist teachings. Whereas
the
school of life impresses their minds with new ideas in
1ine with the new world, it is this science of society
that moulde these ideas into a firm consistent knowIedge.
And' ao the workers will eventually acquire the wiadom
they need in their fight for freedom.
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COMMUNISM

AND

RELIGION

1.

The fieroe strugele whioh Bolshevism has waged and is
still waging against religion in Russia is partioularly weIl adapted to throw light on the essenoeof
the
ruas Lan revolution. The Bolsheviks are ccnduc t Ing this
struggle in the name of Marxism, just as all the rest
of their pGlicy is put thru. They invoke in this oonneotion the marxian dictum which stands engraved as a
motto on the facade of the Moscow cOnlmunity center:
that religion is ths opium of the people. At the time
when the youthful Ma.rx wrote tha.t, in his "Critique of
Hegel's Philosophy of Law" (lg43), his own etruggle
had points of similarity with the later struggle of
Bolshevism in Russia. He atood, that is, as the most
advanced among the Young Hegelians, foremost in the
struggle for civil lioerty against feudal a.osolutism
in Prussia. The bourgeoisie was still without political power but was coming up; public life. was harassed
by arbitrary act ion of the police, intellectual life
by the oensorship. and the best minds were living abr oad , Harrow-minded princes wer e using religion as
justification oftheir
right to suppress all liberty.
Therefore, according to ~4arx'a express äon at the time,
the criticism of earth had to begin with the critioism
of heaven.
The r Ise of bourgeois society was always ac oompan i ed
by a struggle against the Church, a~in9t certain
forms cf religion or against raligion in general.This
was quite in the nature of things, since unier feudalism Church ani Society formed a strictly interrelated
unity. The Churoh fulfilled political and sooial funotien which in later oenturies were taken over more and
more by the State and its organs: law-giving, inatruction, a~nlnlstration, aafe-guarding of communication,
promotion of technica. In particular. everything intellectual in the guidance of sooiety was its task,in
the smallest village as well as thruout the body
poli tic; the Churoh ruled like a super-monarchy over
the whola of Christendom,and was the most formidable
exploiting power. It was natural then that during the
r rse of the bourgeoisie any r es t stano» to thiS exploitation should assume the form of hereey (Albigenses,
Hussites). And in the following oenturies when thiS
resistanoe assumed the proportions of a seizure
of
power by the bourgeo ie ie, 1t came abo ut under- the'
banner of a renewal of rellg10n, as the Reformat1on
among the Protestants, the Calvlnltea and puritans.

In the class struggles of the l6th ani l7th centuries
the religions were what political parties were in the
19th, the living organizations of that struggle;later
they fossilized into ohurches with dead iogmae.
When tne way was being paved for the revolution in
France in the 19th century, the movement was directed
not merely against the nobility and monarchy but also
a.gains t the Church. Obedience to the Church ~as bound
up with obedience to the Princej religion was the maat
~portant maans of holding the masses in subjection. A
powe~ful opposition, socially, to the ruling power determlned therefore, spiritually, a breaking away from
t~e Church. T,he principal form of this lat ter opposit i on was that of a hazy personal religioua s crrtImerrt ,
apart from all clerical doctrine, aS in the case of
Rouaaea.u ; tho materialistic views were even at this
time to be met with in a nu~ber of thinkers. Thru the
discoveries of natural science, particularly of the
law of gravitation bY-Newton, it had become Gstablished that nature is subject to a fixed order of natural
lawa precl uding any arb itrary interferenoe. This provided the rising bourgeoisie With weapons of free
critical thought in its strug~le against the Church.
There was also the fact that the peasants and bourgeoisie looked with envy upon the great neglected
landed property of the Churoh, a domain whioh they
themselves had liked to possess Ul orde to cultivate
and improve it. Ani in the Frer:ch Revolution of 17g9
tney did, asa matter of fact, rob the Church of those
possessions. In view of the enormous state deficit,
that was the onlyway
in which state b~~kruptcy could
be avoided: the seizure and sale of the holdings of
the Church, so that they could be put to further use
for agricultural and industrial purposes. Since that
time, the Church nas been the sworn foe of revolution.
And oonsequently the revolutionary bourgeoiSie was obli~ed ~o attack the Church more sharply than it would
othe rw i ae have been mcj ined to do, by way of the s t ruggle against religion. The fact that in France, even
down to the present day, rationalism and fröe thought
are ao widespread an.cng the middle classes 1s in good
part owing to that historioal confliot.
In t~e 19th century, the bour geo is ie was ob'liged to
corit tnue this struggle, not onl y in France but in other
Countries in which it was coming up, in order to gain
the complete mastery. And in this connection the struggle against the prevailing religion had to oe carried
on for a double reason:
In the first place, the traditional forms of religion
had their or Lgän in an outmoded and backward mode of
production, to whioh they were weIl adapted,--a world
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of handioraft and small peasantry, from whioh sooiety
was noW Iifting itself. This religion rested upon outward forms of devotion and was a narrow, stupid superstition of petty bourgeois and peasants, a~ong wh0m
the pastor or priest was the one and only literate intelleotual. In the developed bourgeoisie itself,a different religion was growing up, one whioh oonformed to
the needs of a oommodity-produ~ing
sooiety:the personal
faith of an independent bourgeóis thrown upon his own
resouroes. In him, the traditional doctrines were losing their foroe. To this may be added the rapid development of natural soienoe, whioh, as the basis of the
rapid development of teohnios and of the flowering of
oapitalism, reoeived at the hands of the bourgeoisie
a speoial oare. This seienee taught the extension of
the universe, the laws of nature, the millions of years
of the history of life on earth, the evolution of ~he
animal kingdom to man; in all fields of knowledge ~t
oontradioted the bible st08ies as primitive ignoranoe.
And here we have the advent of the keenest among the
new views, name l y , bourgeois materialism, whioh is often also ~iven the name of natura1-scienoe
materialisme
It taught~that the entire wor1d, inolusive of 1ife and
the development of humanity, is governed only thru
natural laws, that these natural laws are oapable of
explaining all riddles of life and fate, and that a
higher mysterioUs power is not needed to that end,and
does not exist. Beoauee these thinkers of the bourgeoisie believed that the oapitalist deve Lopmerrt woul d
bring about genara1 wel1-being and remova a11 misery,
all poverty and all stupidity, they saw all problems
as.solved or solub1e, and no longer had naed of any
higher power.
The bourgeoisie eould not be oontent, however, with
its own abandonment of the old religion, but waS obliged also to attaok and oombat it. For the bourgeoisie
wanted to win the power in sooiety out of the hands of
prinoes, nobility and landed proprietors. The power of
all thëse reaetionary olasses, who wished to maintain
what was old ani outworn, rested upon the submissiveness of the unenligntened masses, the peasants and
petty bourgeois; and th is submissiveness was anohored
in t he i r religion. secause religion WaS the foundation
and the Chureh the ally of the traditional power,therefore the bourgeoisie was obliged to oonduot the spiritual struggle against religion .and churoh. It had to
break this mass away from its spirit1.:alleaders, and
oonvert it into its own following. And this was done
by spreading enlightenrnent and education among this
ma.ss and f 111 ing it w ith new ideas. Innumerable are'
the literary works of a popular scientifio cast whioh
oame into being around the middle of the 19th century,
for the purpose of "enlightening the peopl~n, that iS,
- 10 -

in order to win the masses for the bourgeoisie,to
inoculate them with the political and religious views
of the bo ur geo.Lat e and ao t o take the foundation out
from under tbe old rul In g element s , And where the
struggle bec~~e hard and furious, the most radioal
views were disseminated and materialism attained an
added si~ifioance.
The reason why this struggle soon oame to nothing and
was disoontinued when the bourgeoisie was master of
the state power, and frequently even before that time,
will be seen farther on.

Ir.
In Russia the struggle had to be waged against the
same powers against whioh the bourgeois.~evolutions
were direoted in western Europe: the prinoely absolutism which by means of a horrible polioe regime held
down all stirrings of a libertarian development,
and
against big landed property whioh held the peasants in
thrall. The struggle had to be waged in the midst of a
population whieh in intelleotual respeets resembled
m08t the peasant masses of medieval Europe,long before
the bourgeois ravolution. The russian muzhiks were, in
f~et, mueh more ignorant and baokward than these latter.
In Russia also the Chureh was a foundation-pillar
of
the prineely power, and even without reserve a subordinate organ of Czarism. There also religion, in harmony with the primitively barbarous eoonomy, waS a
barbarous blind belief in the miraculous power of
saintly bones and of eandles, and the si~ple souls were
oharmed and intoxieated by means of sumptuous light and
glittering gold vestments.
The means by whieh the Bolshevist Party was able to win
the politieal power and demolish Czarism and the bourgeoiSie was this: it ohampioned the eoono~ie interests
of the peasants, their striving to get possession
of
the land, against the landed proprietors, set this up
as the goal of the revolution and thus won the peasants for its program. But next it had to take oare that
the peasants should not, sUbsequently, af ter they had
attained their goal, turn against the Party, take up
with a bourgeois polioy of their own and to that end
make use of their old spiritual power, the Chureh, as
a rallying point. For this reason the reaetionary
power by whieh the peasants had hitherto been dom inated had to be destroyed, so that the peasants should
beeome supporters of Bolshevism spiritually as well as
materially. That was pOBsible only by way of a Btruggle against the Chureh, in the most radical form by
way. of an ~tensive
propagan~
against religion in
general.
- 11 -

ThiS struggle, whioh was waged directly thru the
"League of the Godlessll but wi th the support of the
State was scarcely distinguishable in character and
conte~t from the one wnich was waged earlier in western Europe by the bourgeois materialists and free
thinkers. It had nothing whatever to do with Marxism.
And the philosophical polemics of Lenin dating from
the time prior to the Revolution (in the complete edition of his works, oollected under the title "Materlalism and Empiriocriticism")
are quite on the level
of bourgeois materialismj which, of oourse, is quite
natural since his struggle in Russia was directed against the same sort of opponents. The propaganda in
RUssia was distinquished from that of western Europe
only in the circu~~tance
that it was waged with still
more primitive arguments and cruder instrumento, beoause it was direoted against a still more barbarous
superstition. The procedure has, of course, been described before: the muzhik's understanding of the argumtmts based on natural ao renoe is rather limitedj
but he sees and hears these godless ones direot the
fieroest sort of a t tacke aga ms t' God, give utterance
to the most terrible blasphemies,--arld no flash of
lightning from heaven strikes the evil-doers.
That
proves to him that God doesn't exist, or at any rate
doean't care about what people do here below. And so
he draws his conclusions: he lets the priest ~o hungry, converts the cross into kindling wood and the
church into a stabIe, hanga pictures of Marx and Lenin
in his room and perhaps burns candles to them. The
younger generation, however, takes up with the youth
groups which educate themselves in national economy
and natural sc Lence , and it takes over Materialism as
a recognized and matter-of-oourse
doctrine. In Russia
a new generation is growing up, and has been growing
up a sufficient number of years to form a new stratum
of adults to whom religion is only an historical phenomenon, a superstition cf elderly people belonging to.
the past. The russian Church has gone under w±th Czarlsm.
This is not to say that religion generally, in Russia,
haédisappeared
or is surely disappearing. First because we have in fact the occurrence, in limited
measure, of ~at was posited above: where the peasants
Oome into conflict with the government, their revolt
assumes the form of a churchly resistance. When their
allegiance to thc old small-peasant mode of economy.
Comes into oonflict with the semi-vioJent introductlon
of modern agriculture and large-scale operation in the
kolhozes, the peasants seek strength by coming together
in the Church, in the old religion, the symb~l of what
is old and which likewise is being suppressed by the
State. The economic struggle is waged in the ideal
form of a religious conflict; and the western-european
press prints storiea about horrible relig1bus perseou- 12 -

tions in Russia without a suspicion that these 60called persecutions signify mainly an economicoP?litica~ conflict regarding the buil ding up of rusSlan agrlculture. As a focus of all econo~ic reaction
religion remains in existence.
'
Besides, as is weIl known, on the Volga the peasant
villages of the Germans maintain their evan~elical
faith, remaining unphased by the a~heistical propaganda. Religion is here a much reore deeply rooted personal conviction, brought along from the petty-bourgaois
comnodity product ion of western countries, and therefore practically immune to the primitive arguments of
the "godIess". These peas&.ts become involved in conflicts with the bases of the state-socialist economie
system. And so it is quite natural that the prevailing
system comes into conflict also with these german peasants; and because the opposed social ideas express
themselves in the form of opposed religio~
ideas -Atheism on the one hand, and Protestantism on the'
other--here also the struggle assumds the form of a
religious persecution.
Religion is nat Simply a superstition invented by
priests and rulers and which can be combatted by atheistical propaganda. Nor is itamere
outcropping of
ignorance whioh can be destroyed thru indoctrination
with natural scien~e. It arises from tha incapacity
of human beings to control their own destiny. It is an
expression of the feeling that unknown and overpowerful forces, of either natural or social origin,
are
masters over life and destiny. Whether and in what
form religion will continue to exist in Russia depends
therefore on the countrY'a further eeonomic development. The atheism of the youthful Russla is in harmony
with this first period of the rise of state capitalism:
the Russians see before them an unrestricted and boundless development toward well-being and superfluityjthey
see the problems of life as solved and no higher power
is needful. But Russia is already becoming involved in
wo~ld policy, which at the present time is issuing in
the derailment of capitalism toward world war decline,
revolution; the dangers whioh mena~e the rest'of the
capitalist world cannot be evaded by Russia, she is
not the master of her destiny. Reoent press reports
are significant in this respectj they state that the
russian government, af ter the treaties with the westeuropean governments, has now negotiated with the
Roman Catholic Church regarding permission of catholic
propaganda. If by the side of the prevailing state
capitalism there should still remain or arise in R~s~a private property and commodity product ion in conslderable measure, the acquired Materialism as against
the'spiritual effects of this material reallty, would
become a mere outward form.
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Just as the Co~nunist Party carried over the bolshevist methods into the political c1ass struggle,of
western Europe and America, so it has a1s~ ~opled
herethe
russian method of combatting rell~pon.And GO
in this question also we are presented with an in~tructive example of the great opposition batween B?l~nevism and Communism, aS an outcome of the OPPOSltlO~ .
between the primitive russian society of czarist tlmeS
and the developed capitalism of the West.
Oommunism, the emancipation of the worki~g ~lass, signifies the end of religion. With the vanlshlng of
earthly misery, there vanishes also the ht3avenly reflex of this misery. When hu~anity directs the labor
process with conscious design and its own ex~stence,is
thereby assured, when man is the master of hlS destlny
and is not mastered by any enigmatio superior forces,
he then sees the whole worldbefora
him with open clarity, and no phantasm~goria of an an~~ishéd,mind oa~ any
longer cloud his insight. But even when thl~ goal lS
not yet attained, the realization that it,Wlll b~ attained has a liberating effeot upon the mmd , Hlstorioal Material1sm, the marxian doctrine, teaohes us to
understand the ,sooial foroes. The wor kers see that
there are no mysterious supernatural powers whioh bring
them poverty, ~isery, war, destruotion, but that all
these things are outoorosS of oapitalism; things w~ich
they, thru their struggle, can oonauer and set as äde ,
Therefore these forces, altho still very powerful,are
nolonger
mysterious; and henoe rel i gion vanishes among the working masses who, thru Sooialism or Co~unism, have acquired a basis of marxist insight.
ThlS
does not come about thru the foroe of atheistical arguments against religion, by which the workers are
convinced ~~d won over. Rather, by reason of,ths n~w
social insight, the feeling of timid uncertalnty
lS
dissipated and vanishes from their oonsciousness, ~o
that their minds beoome accessible to arguments WhlOh
in reality they soaroely need any more, and their religion goes by the board.
A profound differenoe exists between the r-arxist historical Material Lsm and the bourgeois Material ram
dating from the middle of the last century.The latter
thought to be able to explain human snoiety by meana
of natural laws and was ~uite unaware of ths faot that
aoo re t y has Hs OW1! laws. Marxism points out these
laws of society by which the development of humanity
1s conditionod. Bourgeois materialism be11e~ed tha.t
thru knowledge of the natural laws an~ thru their application in technios, man could master his destiny

and thereby a.Lso beoome spiritually free. But thia ap ,
plioation, the ~evelopment of Capitalism, gave rise to
still greater m~sery and to unknown powers whioh were
still more formidable. l-~arxisme:xplains these powers
and enlightens the workers regarding the manner in
whioh the workers themselves, 'Nith the aid of this
science, can conquer them. The opposition of the two
kinds of roaterialis~ Comes forth most olearly in their
respective conceptions of religion, the one regarding
it as a simple effect of ignorance regarding nature,
the other as an effeot of social faotors. And on this
basis We see that the manner in which religion is combatted by Bolshevism is ~uite on the plane of bourgeois
materialism.
If religion were nothing more than a product of ignoranoe, it would have had to vanish more and more among
the educated olass, the bourgeoisie, in the last halfcentury of increasing soientifiG knowledge and conetantly better instruction. But what do we see? That
during this time this olass, even its intellectual
part, has grown more and more religious. Of oourse it
is of ten said that this is merely owing to the fact
that the bourgeoisie has an interest in maintaining
religion a~ong the people and therefore supports religion by its O'Nn example. No doubt this cornea into
play ~10ng other things, but it is not the main matter.
With such superficial views regarding its opponents,the
proletariat can only weaken itself. The bourgeoisie is
not made up, intellectually, of hypocrites any more
than it is oomposed, economically, of evil-doers and
politically of blockheads,--regardless
of what the
propaganda of party politicians thirsting for power
would have us believe. The religious sentiments
in
this oj.ass are for the most part genuäne , and we shall
endeavor to show that auch is quite in the nature of
things.
Rel igion is the fantastic form in whioh peopf,e gäve
expression to their unoonscious sentiment of their conneotion with the universe, so long as they do not know
the real connection. Man has always been dependent
on
the world for his existence and this dependence will
continue to exist becauss man always remains a part of
the world and his life is a part of the total process
of universal history. But in the periode of history
which lis behind us he failed to realize clearly th is
dependence and to master it. In the early times of
primitive cultural conditions, the means of living
Were offered hiro by way of natural phenomena independent of his will, (sunshine, rain, fertile soil); but
at the s~e time, powerful forces were capable of destroying hL~. More recently, by means of technical
devioes, later supported by natural soience, he learned
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to direct theee natural forces, to use them and draw
them into his service. His .life became richer and more
aecure.Thie was followed,however,by
the advent of
eoc1al forces, arising out of the forms of production
in which , with advancing technology,people
worked together in ever greater units:tribes and, later on,
cities and natione, leading to statee and classes.
struggle of the tribes for land,strugslè of the cities
and etates tor trade and profit, struggle of all against
all in sharp competition,etrug~le
of the claeses for
their share ofthe product and for power, War and crisie in modern times -- all these things, as mighty
forcee,drove people forward and brought them eucoese
or decline. The individual feIt powerlese, and wae eo
in fact; happinees and dieaeter were not dependent on
himself. ~fuile he lived in the midet of a world of
constantly richer poesibilitiee, brought about by way
of collecti ve human effort, but without. conscioue
design and plan, he was vieited by cataetrophee and
threatened with extinction by forcee which he did not
understand and failed to master, forces which likewiee
were brought about QY way of collective human effort,
but also without conscious design and plan. Thie dependence on a world totality etanding high and mighty
above him and beyond hie understanding expreeeed itself in a feeling of fear and dejection, occasionally
of confidence and calmnees, but always of subjection
tm the sublimated personifications of these forces,
henee in religious feelings.
In the modern capitaliet claes, two tendencies are
werking counter to each other. On the one hand, its
technieal power has never revealed iteelf so mighty as
in the present period, the period of the rise and perfection of aerial navigation, the enormous acceleration of international communication, spiritual and
material, of the refinement of machine technique and
of the more substantial interweaving of labor and . ~
science.That which pteviously had been noted as an
astonishing compendium of unconscious growth - manIs
mastery over nature and the natural forces - was now
proudly proclaimed ae te~rogram
of a coneciously
directed teohnico-scientific
advanee. Thue there aroae
in the bourgeoieie
the consciousn~9
of unli~+t~d
Possibilities,
the feeling of beeing capable pf everything.This was especially true of the masters of production,the world's economie leaders, who saw themaeLve a al the directors of human dest~.ny, The spiritual reflex of this tendency was not so much materialism, insigt into the natural forces of the w0rld,as
oynicism, contempt flr what others reve re ,
In the midst of this feeling of confidence, however,
another sentiment was at work even long before 1he
advent ~ the present world crisis in which·the anarchy

Of capitalist productbn has driven its masters to desperate exertions and fearful douct regarding the future.For the menace of the proletarian Revolution has
hung like a sword ov~ the bourgeoisie from the very
time of ite rise to power. As soon as the working class,
a half-century ago, began to organize,took up the
struggle and proclaimed its eocialist goals, it was an
up with the self-confidence of the bourgeoisie. And
thereupon the bourgeois Materialism melted away, and
only feebIe remnanta of it have been at work since that
time in a part of tbe pe~ bourgeoisie and of the
workers. For it was now revealed that natural acience
could not liberate humanity and that technica under
capitaliam could bring no gen~al happineas, no peace,
no freedom. The future grew dark and uncertainj the
bourgeoisie saw ita world full of incomprehensible and
menacing forcea. And eo there aroee in the claas all
aorta of mysticism and auperetition.
The bourgeoisie has been shaken in its aelf-confidSnce
by two cataatrophes:firat
the World War, then the world
crisie. And now there hangs over it ]ke a tormenting
storm cloud the mena~ of a still more devastating
world war. The bourgeoisie doea not have its world n
hand.Powerless and without an idea as to what is to be
done, it standa confronting the irresistible power of
these social forces. And when they have again been unleaahed, it eeea the rise of the ~rkin~ claas,which
iaatill
for the time being calmed by m~ans of unemployment relief to exorcise hunger revolts, and still
held in check thru the posaibility ofpar]amentary
proteate or thru hope of a better economie order pro~sed ftrom above. But af ter all it hears the rumbling
1n the depths, it aees here and th~e the flashing up
of the new ideas which lend force to a coming revolution,it is thinking more about the revolution than tbe
workers themaelvea do, and it is making ready to proceed againat it with the sharpeat means at command.For
the bourgeoisie can see in revolution and Communiam
nothing other than chaos, extinction of all culture
and the end of humanity.And yat it feels instinctively
that it is powerleaa to evade this cataatrophe.Thus
there ariaes in thia class more and more strongly the
belief in a super-human. supernatural power by which
the world ia gov~ned.
And it clings etill more
strongly to this belief because of the feebIe hope
that in this way perhaps the workers may be held back
from their goal and the strength which lies in their
unity may be broken.

IV
The riae of the socialist labor movement in the laat
half-century is the first caae in the hiatory of
hum~nity in which trre1igion has become a maas pheno- 17 -
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